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NEW DIRECTOR FOR Y()UTH 
AUTHORITY 

.' ,r~ 
F. Breed 

Pearl S. West, vice chairperson of the California Youth Authority Board, 
is the Department's new director, succeeding Allen F. Breed. Ms. West's 
appointment was announced Oct. 4 by Cov. Edmund C. Brown Jr. who 
personally administered the oath of office the following day. 

Breed, who had served as director of the Department since March, 1968, 
has accepted a Fellowship with the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration in Washington, D.C. 

Ms. West, a long-time resident of Stockton, Calif., ioined the Youth 
Authority in February, 1975, as a member of the Youth Authority Board. 
She was named vice chairperson a year later. 

As director of the Youth Authority, she also serves simultaneously as 
chairperson of the Board, which determines program for offenders com
mitted to the Department. sets parole and determines revocation of pa
role. 

Prior to her appointment to the Youth Authority Board, Ms. West served 
as special consultant to the California Council on Criminal Justice for all 
but two years of its existence and has many years of experience on state
wide task forces on juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 

She was a member of the Juvenile Justice Commission of San Joaquin 
County for eight years and chairperson of the Commission for five. She 
aiso was a trustee of the Lincoln Unified School District in Stockton for 
eight years. 
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~{/OLUNTEERISM, A FORM OF SIIARING 
By JUDITH EMBREF 

M\" Ell/lm'e, administrator of the routh Authorily:\' neu' Citizens ll1iti
atice Parole He-Entry Prt?jer{, is (/ former colu7Iteer who r{'('Pl1t!y decel

tJped a master plan jf)r the use of volunteers fiJr the Clf1 :~ Parole (;., 
InstitutiOllS Branch 

Volunteerism is important to the Youth Authority and to the youth. 
ful offenders committed to the Department. Volunteers furnish a 
special ingredient in a correctional s)'stem which sorely needs the 
human touch that people from the community can provide. 

Sharing is the essence of volunteerism, it manifests itself in activities as 
varied as volunteers thl'rllselves. This issue of the Quarterly is a sharing of 
those experiences focusing on volunteer services in the Youth Authority 
for spv('ral rpasons: in recognition of the thousands of peopll' who have 
touched the livc's of wards and staff alike, in an attempt to encourage staff 
to involw' volunteers in all phases of YA service, and to reinforce the 
commitment the department has made to the community to increase 
tlwir involvement in the correctional process. 

For those of us who daily dwell in the land of volunteers, the preceding 
obj(lcti\'es are mon~ than lofty sentiment. They are the guidelines by 
\',hich we plan programs, they legitimize the efforts of every staff adminis
trator and supervisor \vho has created a volunteer coordinator "Ollt of 
hide." Presently there is no budget, no legislative fiat re-ordering depart
ment priorities to mandate volunteer service. In fact it creates an addition
al burden on an already overloaded system. 

Tl'Tom:\c IU<:LI'-\'ollllltl'('r, ('an (""Ill' from .111 walk, orlif,·. lil'r<'. a nun tutors a ward at th" Youth 
Training School a' part of ill<' ,chool's "Ikat th,' Odds" program of using voiuntecors. 
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B'lt the rewHl',:S! T'ke the time to Teal the follvwing: .trticles, Each 
person hilS ,1 story, etvJ, pt'rson in his or ~tEf 0\',:n way was influl>n,-, 'J and 
changed by a voluntarJ process that recluirf'd trust, risk tpkiEg, time and 
determination. 

The results of all this ,-,ffort ll'"y neyer be known, seen, measured or 
sho\,,'n. Seldom does a volullteer receive direct feedba('k from the wards, 
there are i·!w thank you's, and still fewer dramatic changes in behavior. 
The motivation to continue as a volunteer must be strong and directly 
associated with the value,; and goals of the department. As staff it is impor
tant that we clarify for ourselves the reasons we have for involving volun
teers. The paid staff person receives even less thanks for their work with 
volunteers; the hours of training, planning, organizing and counseling are 
easily overlooked. If our work in preparing and supervising the volunteer 
~taff has paid off with effective and consistent volunteers-they get the 
credit for the positive results seen in \vards. It's clear that paid staff and 
volunteer staff need and want recognition for their work, they w"nt spe
cific guidelines for their working relationship, and they want th ~ir work 
to "make a difference", to have impact. Feedback is a two way pr,)cess and 
a necessary one to improve the quality of volunteer and staff services. 
Hopefully the following articles will encourage greater sharing of ideas, 
resources and feelings. 

In an age \\'here non-commitment and un-involvement are popular, we 
witness, in volunteerisrn, a statement of people caring for people-per
haps the most important element in that long road called rehabilitation. 

FOil \'OI~L':,\TI':EI\S-(;uy Da\ iel, coorelinu! ',r or community s('rvicl" at Youth Training School. displays 
a trophy that is );1\<'n to \ (Jlunt!'"rs "rtE'f a substantial pC'fiod or SE'fvic(' at thr schooL YTS, the Youth 
Authority\ hH'g('st imtitutio'l, condllcts " "Ilrat th(' Odds" program which rl'ii('s hE'avily on tlIP Ust' 
or \oluntt't'rs to \\ork with th" ward population, 
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FOSTER GRANDPARENTS AT NCYC 
COMPILED BY HOWARD 1) ARKS 

Mr. Parks is project director of the Foster Grandparent pl'Ofl,rom at the 
Northem Ca/ifol'/lia Youth Center. Prop'ams are carried out at the 0. Jl 
Close ond Karlllolfoll Schools, both a part (!f the youth ('ellte1'. 

! Tw~ fo;t~r grandparents r;port o~~ hO\V they feel about the young 

i 
men whom they work with, as well as how they f~el the young men 
react to them. 

This Is My Grandma 
Four years ago I became a foster grandmother at the California Youth 

Authority. I have found it to be a most rewarding position. 
Many of the wards are at the door to greet us when we get to our hall 

at three o'clock, and are anxious to play cards or dominos with us or to 
shoot pool with the grandfather. 

One of my assigned grandsons usually stays at my table after dinner for 
a few minutes so he can talk to me alone. He lets me read his letters from 
his real grandmother and tells me when he gets letters from his "chick," 
but he informs me that I would not want to read these because the lan
guage is bad. He likes cherry lifesavers so I try to keep a supply on hand 
just for him. When he sees a counselor or a new ward he will put his arm 
around my shoulder and very proudly say, "This is my grandma." 

Several years ago, in fact when I first started, one of my assigned grand
sons and I got to be real good friends. I met his parents, and his mother 
later wrote to me to thank me for being so good to Bob. After he was 
paroled he al50 wrote to me and told me he was joining the navy. 

A few yean back some of the grandparents were given a course in adult 
reading (Laubach Literacy System). We taught some of the wards whose 
reading was very poor. I had a black ward that I taught and sometimes I 
would help him to \vrite a letter to his mother. This he could never have 
done on his own. I used to write a little note of my own at the end of his 
letter telling his mother how well he was doing and it pleased him so 
much. It takes so little on the part of the grandparent and means so much 
to the ward. 

We were taught to ask a ward's first name and when there are approxi
mately 50 wards to a hall, it becomes very difficult to remember them all. 
Therefore, 1 carry a small book in which I write their names when I first 
talk to them. Until I memorize them, Ijust look in my little book and I find 
that in two or three days I can call them by name. I know this makes them 
feel important to us and they know we care enough about them to remem
ber their names. 

The foster grandparent program helps the grandparents as well as the 
wards. Many times we would be sitting at home thinking of our aches and 
pains but when we come to CY A we became involved with the wards
whether it be playing a game with them or just talking to them, and more 

(Continued 011 page 8) 
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important-listening to the!n, and seeing the appreciation for a cigarette 
or a couple of cookies or candy, life becomes very worthwhile to this 
grandmother. 

Marion Field 
Manu Hall 
0. R. Close School 

They Need Me The Most 
I'm a "Foster Grandparent" and like all grandparents I like to t"lk .1bout 

my "grandsons" and our experiences and fun. Like this year-my vacation 
kept me in Dallas longer than I planned, trying to settle my late son's 
estate. My grandson on th,e hall said "Grandma, when you stayed longer 
than you planned. I cried, cause I thought you were not coming back" I 
said, "well, why are you crying now" and he said, ''I'm happy!" 

There is also one who thought he knew aU he would ever need to know, 
because he planned to go back to the mountains and spend the rest of his 
life "loafing." He was such an intelligent guy, his counselor and I kept at 
him until he got interested in learning and several weeks ago he visited 
some friends here in Stockton and went across the street to where he 
knows I have a friend and ask her to please tell Grandma Christensen that 
he was in his second year at Fresno State and was happily married. 

It was not all clear sailing, however. Many boys have ended up returning 
to CYA and even worse, to Preston or DVI. Also, I was afraid for one night 
I had maybe ended it all fe'" myself. A big white boy (about 235Ibs.) asked 
me to mend his shirt. A tall, skinny black boy kept saying in a falsetto voice 
"Grandma, will you sew my little shirt for me? When we ignored him he 
came over and stuck his face between mine and the other boy's and 
repeated the sentence. Well, I didn't intend to or know I was going to, but 
Ijust hauled off and slapped his face. Both of us were thoroughly surprised. 
He was locked up and threatened to "cut my heart out and have it for 
breakfast." But we made up and after he was later sent to Karl Holton and 
anyone from our hall went over there he always said, tell "Grandma 
Christensen hello." 

I particularly feel sorry for them all on Christmas so we have one big 
project that many can help with like one year we taped hundreds of 
colored oak leaves from strings to the ceiling. Last Christmas we made 
bells out of the cups of about a zillion egg cartons. We started early in 
January and every few weeks we would go back to our Christmas bell 
cutting. I spray-painted them green, red, gold and silver. Then we strung 
them from threads and taped them to the ceiling. They were gorgeous. 
One of my "grandsons" said 'Grandma, I never want to see another Christ
mas bell as long as I live.' But he kept threading and taping. 

We always have a few doing some crocheting. One now is making two 
15 inch sofa pillows in red, white and blue for the Bicentennial. One year 
one boy cr")cheted 31 hats from two-strand wood thread. His mother had 
a gift shop and they planned to sell them when he got home. We were all 
disappointed that he never wrote to us to ten about selling them. 

All the boys say and mean to write when they get out. Very few do, 
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however, and I can understand that It 1;) usually something they want to 
forget. But I do get several letters and cards each year. One boy sends me 
a card from Alaska. 

I buy snacks for the guys at a markellm the way to work and sometimes 
seE': an ex-ward who was one of auf best "monkeys." He was always clown
ing and cutting up. One day I said, Randy, you are incorrigible, a~d he 
laughed and said "No, I ain't, Granuma, I'm illegitimate." And he 1S, but 
it is no big deal to him! 

So yeu see why when my own grandson said this summer, "i believe you 
love those delili'luents the most." I told him, on, but they l1E'eded me the 
mostl And their hugs, pats, yells, waves and big snliles proved it. 

jim1flie Christensen 
Butte Hall 
0. H. Close School 
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FOSTER GRA~DPARENTS AT NELLES 
COMPILED JW CLARE ELDRED 

.\11'. /,,(/r('d is pnd('('/ direl'for of the Fosit l' Grandparent PIO~/(WI at 
t!lt rOIl!!I A II tilt 'ri t1l :1' Fred C .Velle.l· SdlOol, 

l'l~i~ :;;i~Jl:- in;;~d~~es -col~tributi~n~"~y ti~~ Fo~t~-~ G~~I:d~)arel:ts-wh:1 
report calldidly on how they have helped wards al the Nelles School I 
as weI! as how the program has benefited the Grandparents them-

.=:~~:': __ .. ____ ... ___ --- ____ ... ~ __ ._ .. __ .. __ . __ ._._. ___ .. _. ~ _________ J 

It is uniqlH' lo a corn'ctional st'tting to 11<lvl' FostC'r Crandparpnts \vork
ing with teenagl' boys, At Fred C. :\'elles the Fostl'r Gnu, !parent Program 
was started in 1972. The FostN Grandparent conc('pt was dl"'ploped in 
1965, jointly with HEW (Tlw Administratioll On Aging) and OEO. TIl(' 
purpOSl' was to take sf'niors and pair them with juveniles to sepk hmv this 
relationship would work. For 11 vpars it has worh'd and it wili continul' 
to \vork. ' 

Th(' relationship bl't\vl'('11 U tt'pnager and a maturt' adult is compatibh' 
because the competition and authoritarian roles are diffusl'(l. It is {'asil'r 
for teenagers to discllss a lot of personal data when tlwy know they will 
not be disciplirwd for it. The Grandparents cannot use tht' forcl' of doing 
anything to accomplish thC'ir goals. Our teenagt' boys may hun' \'1('Wl,<I 
the seniors \vith positiVl' f('('lings or had significant rdationships with 
tl1l'm. Others rray han' paid little or no attention to thpm on the' streets. 
A ft'\v may hUH' vil'wed them as old, vulnerable', and easy targ<'ts or 
victims to be robbt'd and taken advantage of at will. To sum up, each has 
their own point of vipw about this junior-senior relationship. 

A common trait WE' look for in Fostl'r Grandparents is b('illg a good 
listener; that "act" is important to allow the easy, difficult, rt'al communi
cation from the ward; to talk about theTllst'\vcs to a safc person \',:ho will 
not judge' his communication. Idelltifying \vith Iwroes in the criminal 
world is not unusual for our wards and to find a Grandparent ,.,.ho lin,d 
through the gangster cra in Chicago with the Dillingers and Cap ones and 
,.".ho gives a less glorifiC'd vie,.,. of those days has meaning to some. Tlwn' 
are many life t'xpc'riences from olden times that are talked about and an' 
part of today's history that the wards lih· to know about. It is the verbal 
transmission of om cultural past. 

A fringE' benefit for the Fostt>r Grandparents is the social interadion 
that goes on betwel'Tl th(' Grandparents. It is a supportive, stimulating, 
motivating Program which provides a purpose of inner satisfactie'1 be
caus(' life goes 011 in an l'11l'rgetic way. There is no retiring from wht>re it's 
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happening and they are thl' caU:il' of activity as well as the recipi('nt of it. 
It is the counst>ling, talking with, iistening, giving spuct> to anoth{'f, playin{! 
gam(:s and acknowlt>dging cach other that matters and this i~ wha~ th" 
Progrilm is all about. 

Clare Eldred 
Pr(dcct Director 

CRANDPAHENHNG 
Each day is all pxciting challenge-This day started with a ~earch for a 

1974 calendar for Jeff. He's counting the days he's bl'en here. I've been an 
"audience" for his guitar playing for long time-he is now apprC'hensiVl' 
regarding the outside. I've tried to c-ncourage and inspin"' him to have a 
Il;oal and remake his life. Joe asked fOl help to put his radio back together 
(with the help of my nail mel-he too, told me of his worrit's regarding 
plans for the future. 

David, a lad part Indian, told me of his plans, ht"s to go to Alaska and 
knows nothing of it, excl'pt that his motht'r is there-his father \vas in the 
Air Force and marrit'd his Illotht'r in Alaska. I brought him some picturt's 
of Alaska, Mt. ~fcKinley, the glaciers, city and country sidl'. My good 
wishes and prayers go ,vith thest' lads as they go home. 

John and Dennis requl"'sted beanies, John, a red-white-blue one. They'll 
have them in a day or so, 

Dan told me of his wife and baby, seeing I was interl'sted, went to dorm 
and returned with picture of baby. 

John and Joe play('d a gallW of dominos and then lost interest, tht'y 
would rather talk! John proudly told of losing fi\'e pounds. 

I've been asked about my age, do I drive, what make of car, children, 
grandchildren, what was it like in my youth, no question i\ taboo! 

I enjoy going to dinner with wards and find it a subtle reminder that we 
eat and enjoy the same food. I return home ht'lpecl with the feeling of 
some usefulnC'ss. From t'xpC'rienct' it seems when we finish (HlP thing, 
before we know it there is suddenly something t'lse on the horizon. 

It is like yesterday, I retired to find I had no interests, \\-'as bored with 
the rocking chair, poor and lonely. 

I heard about the Foster Grandparent Program, applil'd and \\,:lS accl'pt
en at the Fred C. Nelles School. 

~e wards are young men, 12 to 18, some married, some fathl'rs. They 
accepted and welcomt'd us. We n>ach out to them hoping to strike a 
responsive chord. We share their dreams, problems, frustrations and 
achievements. We also listen a lot, play cards, knit for them. We try to 
comfort them when "pirits are lov,,' and restore their seif-est('em. Should 
the language become offf'nsive, we merely tune out. 

Tutoring is an integral part of the program as so many of the wards are 
'lon-readers or at first grade level. This i~ a most rewarding task as we have 
the satisfation of instilling a desire for better things. 

A ward was released on a pass to attend a funeral. Upon his return he 
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said he was embarrassed because he didn't know how to respond when his 
father said the Rosary. I helped him to know \vhat it was all about. 

Another ward asked me to explain the responsibilities of marriage, his 
and hers. I did, so far as I was able, but a "Dear Abby" I am not, so I went 
to the church of his choice and found some reading material which would 
ansv.:er his questions. He is planning a wedding. 

Another ward asked if he could tell me something. He said, "When the 
officer brought me to the cottage and iocked me in, I took one look at the 
grandmothers sitting in the corner knitting, and thought, what in II---- did 
those old dames do to get locked up." If I remember correctly, his words 
were "busted." I laughed until tears came. 

The program is truly God-Sent for it enables us to get exercise by 
\valking in pieasHnt surroundings, having a nutritious meal, and the finan
cial help allows us to function with reasonable independence. 

When day is over, we leave for home, tired and with an inner peace that 
comes and stays. One cannot explain, but nonetheless its there. 

Esther M. WriKht 

I AM A FOSTEH GRANDPARENT! 
I am proud to be a Foster Grandparent-to be of service to thp youths, 

large and small, whom come under our jurisdiction, and most of all- = am 
deeply, humbly grateful [or the changes it has wrought in my life! Three 
years ago I was an old \voman, a widO\v, her family raised, no interests in 
life and steadily becoming more and more of an introvert losing interest 
in practically everything. 

I am a "Down-East Y'lnkee," a State of Mainer-of English and Scotch 
antecedents way back. Received my education there, and the friends I 
grew up and went to college with are back there. In the process of raising 
six children and helping to raise three of my grandchildren I did not have 
much time for making friends. Acquaintances-yes-real friends-no! 
The few real friends I did make are scattered far and wide. So I was lonelv. 

Today, I am a member of a hard-working organization, doing ajob I lik~, 
using the knowledge and skills that I acquired the hard way, bringing up 
my large family; working \vith people in my own age-range \vhom are my 
friends-friends I never expected to have, and last but most important
working with the young people who need us so desperately-some have 
never had the love and ;nterest they need, have problems they keep 
bottled up in their minds that need to be brought Ollt, talked over and 
reasoned out. There are things some of them come to us about that they 
would never take to their caseworl,er. And some of them need just plain 
mothering. 

They need us and we need them. 

Elea 1Ior We!J mOil til 

AMBASSADOR OF LOVE 
I am tardy \vith my report mainly because of arthritis in my right hanel, 

\vhich is my support in writing. Please pardon! 
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I have attempted to summarize my activities and give you a view of 
what a day is like at the cottage. When they are in assembly, they more 
or less express themselves, how they feel about life in general and what 
has happened to them, the reason they don't "fit," in society. At this 
moment, they are sincere and I do not interrupt with what they would 
term my idealism. They differ but do not become bitter, not as bitter as 
"we" do when someone disagrees with us. From one to one, they discuss 
what it all amounts to, life. 

When they have completed and are sure that I am not trying to monopo
lize, I begin very calmly to go into the problems of those I deem necessary. 
Generally, they all total the same, therefore, it is not necessary to individu
alize. They accept portions of what I say, because they have confidence 
that I am not going to mislead them. 

I make caps for them, which increases their belief that someone cares. 
They are a group who has been brainwa·;hed with "I don't care," and they 
have developed a negative attitude. 

It has been said, "love is our human rose." It is so beautiful for us to look 
at our young adults in our care, and try to find some way to reach out to 
them, with love. 

It is my opinion they will not respond to anything but love. That is why, 
as I've saio before, my work with them shows care. 

They are infants as fdr as care is concerned. They have never had care, 
that is why the, are in this condition today; one reason why we must try 
to reach them and show them we care. One of the volunteers was told 
during class period, when she was trying so hard to get something over, 
"You will get your money even if! don't study." So many of them feel the 
same. 

We must collectively work for inner peace and always be Ambassadors 
of Love. Once we have established inner peace, we will see a more posi
tive attitude. 

Lillie Williams 

IN THE MAINSTREAM OF LIFE 
This is the beginning of my fourth year as a Foster Grandparent at 

Nelles School. Words can't express my appreciation for this wonderful 
program that gives the older American the opportunity to be in the main
stream of life. The benefit is two-fold for it fulfills needs of the young and 
young at heart, which is so important to both. 

Our program differs somewhat from oth(~rs in that we work with young 
men 12 to 18 in a correctional instituti{Jn. Although not physically or 
mentally handicapped they desperately need to know someone cares and 
has an interest in them, for many have not had this in their lives. We 
become very good listerners, help in writing letters, knit or crochet a cap, 
sew on a button or mend a tear, play cards and games, bring little treats 
on a special holiday and whatever else maybe needed. 

Of special interest to me is our Laubach Tutoring Program, which I 
coordinate. The grandparents that participate in this program were 
trained by Laubach instructors and periodically receive additional instruc-
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tion from the head of the reading department at Nelles School. Most of the 
young men WI" tutor are in the first to third grade reading level. It is a very 
rewarding experience to think we may have helped toward making them 
more self-sufficient when they return to society. 

My opportunity to become a Foster Grandparent came at a time \vhen 
I found myself alone, bewildered, hurt, and in need of financial help to 
live. I was past the age when one is considered productive in our society 
and did not know where to turn. I saw an advertisement in our local 
newspaper for Foster Grandparents. That was my beginning to a beautiful 
relationship. My life is full and happy with our activities and many friends. 
I look forward to each day with joy, and most important, I feel wanted, 
needed and loved. 

Alice A. Ht'l1dricks 

A GOOD LISTENER 
So you \x,'ant to knO\' '.'/hat I do, in the cottage. First of all, I am a good 

listl'ner. Kevlin, tells me about his mother, Tommy, tells me about how hl' 
came to using marijuana and how it relieved his depression. 

They like to hear my stories about Al Capone, v.:hose mother, was my 
mother's neighbor in Chicago. About my driving a car, when I first learned 
because there were no starters on cars at that time. Then thev tell me 
about Dillinger and Al Capone. They have read these books abo~t "these 
greats." Our stories do not agree but they listen to me because I was there. 
This brings on a guessing game about how old I am! 

I like to play cards, so does Manuel, Clay, Tony and Kevlin. At first th('v 
try to cheat a little. Those who like to play th;t way find their level ~f 
partners. If they play straight they enjoy themselves playing with us. 

Last but not least, I sew. Buttons come off, seams rip, new gift trousers 
need to be lengthened or shortened. 

It is pleasant and I love it. I'm so glad I've been able to Join the Foster 
Grandparents, it has done as much for me as I am able to gin' of mv time 
to a good cause. . . 

It,larie Dowd 
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VOLUNTEER TUTORS AT ESPERANZA 
By CAROLE GONZALES AND DOLLY GARCIA 

Ms. Garcia and Ms. Gonzales are volunteer tutors at the Espera71za 
Community Parole Center ill East Los Angeles. 

~ ... -.. . . 

The Esperanza Community Parole Center in the East Los Angeles l 
area carries on an intensive education program for parolees-some of 
whom can barely read; some of whom, at the other extreme, are ready 
to enter college. Maria Elena Rillo, the teacher, constantly searches 
for volunteers, both in the community and in nearby colleges, to help 
her carryon the program. 

We went to the Esparanza Parole Center in the beginning for the three 
units at Cal State University, Los Angeles where we are students. We had 
not even considered getting involved because so many programs that 
involve Youth Authority parolees, gang kids and barrio kids in general 
always seem to help eyeryone except the kids. 

Our first impression was one of surprise to see the kids really studying 
for the education they lacked getting while in high school. We met the 
head of the project, Mrs. Maria Elena Rillo. We understood. She was like 
a mother hen with these kids and probably the mother most of them don't 
have. She thinks they could all be geniuses with the right education or 
maybe even President. If she had her way, there wouldn't be one barrio 
kid without an education. 

As time went by, we got hooked! It is a pleasure teaching these kids, as 
they really want to learn. As they learn, they get more proud of themselves 
and you can't help but feel proud, excited and happy along with them. It's 
a great feeling. 

There are sad times too, but it's not as bad when it's felt by all of us. 
When a boy gets killed, or when one steps and goes back, or even when 
one graduates and leaves us. The accomplishments in education and atti
tude is worth all the bad times. 

Another point that should be brought out is we not only tutor these kids 
but we help them in different things such as getting their driver's license 
and identification cards. Also, there are tutors that help them with projects 
to help keep them busy such as art projects of different kinds. You 
wouldn't think that a parolee or gang-oriented kid would get involved in 
such projects but once they get started, they don't stop until they com
plete their projects and they are so proud of what they have accomplished. 
We were surprised to see that these kids would find all the enthusiasm 
they showed in all of their different projects. It is a real pleasure to find 
that parolees and gang oriented kids are not always what they ~C'C'm on the 
outer surface. . 
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l':SI'FHA ,\Z.\ VI)I ,{ 'VI I<FllS···· \Lm,1 FIt'Il,I Ihllo, tt'Jch"r ,It tht' 1'\pt'ralllJ (:OtlltlllHl1t\ P,lr"!,' (:I'llkr 

:Ir I.iJ~ -\n~lllt'<' rt'ar JO\\ Ct'ntpr h ,,tllJ\\r1 WIth a ~r'Hlp of \()luntpt"r~ who help her \\lth tht' {"t'r~kt\ 
!t',i{ hlll~ pr\l,KLUlI \1tht \\-'Jt-: .• \ .. tl1t\ ,t .. 'In .t (HIt'-!' .-~ tIlt' b .. -l~l'" "'"lth p,l:(lkt''. \1" lhll(,. ,lfl\ d" .. -·t". ('\llkj"" 
Jnd the {'(flllHtUI11t:, h,r \ dllnkt'r pnl<'~h'ct'-. tf·llulLT tht'rIl "If \('Ij 11 t\I' IlI,th1!l)! t" '1' '·'·:H" fl·'i. 
rtlt'H'-' i,lf'nt\ h\ d(i lwr(' .. 

UUt' disapplJintilh; fado!' i~ that I'llr Iuds IW\t'r rt'ally n'('\'i\,' tilt' "(iIl(' 
ti • .n tlH'v ShPllld haH' wild,' il! bigh ~dIOOL \\'" fUUlld that th.'\ ('"ulll li(l, 

!'t'ad or \\Titt, \'t'l\' \\vll. \1ath was also a liIOblt'lllio[' tllt'ill bllt (',ell th"w!b 
tllt'\ did learn all <If thl'W things ill hiL(h sdlfJol, tht" tried and kt'pt tl'\ illl' 
Ulltil 1\1,,\ an' now i,'amilw all tllt' t'~sl'lltial thin!!', lb·y "hould ha\.· 
ll'anll'd ;; \\hill' back. 

W,· hop,· that in tilt' iuiufl' WI' \\ ill lw abl(" tu haH' .1 ~lIlall lIqm! III 

ht'iping moft' of tht' kid" :\~ ,dl lh,'v llt't'd h patiPllC('. \llldf'r~talldilll.! ;lnt! 
to hI' taught that a cl'rtain ,UilOUIlt t)\,,·l!·discipliw' willr1l'ip t() go tHrth .. ! 
tnward thplr g()al~ fur \,du('atiull, \irs, Hillo has bet'll vI'r\' :i\l('/'t'ssfui in 
tt',lehin.l; tllt'Ill .dl of tht'>'l' qualitit's awl \\,' OIl!' hope to 11t'lp with tllt':"
pl)illh. 
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ST.HT\G O{'T OF THOl'BLF 

:-",IIIi, tIll' l}fJrlllu' 1111 ,,11 I'd in this article i.1 u1Io/,II' 1,1 Il'rill' ,JIIt/ llll' 
11I/;mlll1l/(11/ Irhich jilllull'I tr/1.1 lJl'l1'/Jrn/ by ,liaria Flow JUlio! 

.Idal \'j,,\\ s tll\' voillnk,'r program in it Vt'ry p()sitive \,;av, I h· Ilt'lint·~ 
Ihe pr,)gram "helps VOl! 'itay uut of 1;',)1,h\..>'· IIi~ .,pullsor. Dq)Ut\ Pllblic 
l),·ftmit-r (:arlus \1on'llo. h SOIlIt'OIlt' with whom hI' ('<Ill talk to dis('ms 
pI'rsollal problems and intert'sl., .. \c('ording to John. VIr. \ioreno has takl'lI 
hill! 0111 to lunch. to Dudgpr hast'ball games and ha~ imitt'd him to particj· 
pal!- ill otlwr rt'creatiollai activities sllf'h as bikt· riding and hiking, 

r;nCIIE:\ IIELP--\o!untet.'r,; work "i!h wanh III til<' kitchen at th .. Esp.'rann Community Parol .. 
C"IIlt'r Kltcllt'n actiVIt\' h"!I" gl\" ward, "'P"'H'l1CP with d"ciphn," "''1u1Ted ror "orkin>! in th,· 

Ht'garding till' \ oluntl'f'rs in tht' school program. John Sl't'S thpm as 
"xtrt'mf'ly hl'lpful to him, particularly in tht' area of reading, lIt' proudly 
dt'serilwd his progrpss in reading and rl'l)Orts that ill' is now .thlt, to ft'ad 
.,igns along the stft'ds and ill ston's, 

John spokt' highly of \fr~. Isalx'l Herrera, \\'hu bq:;an working hl,ft, as 
a school tutor last w('t,k. I Ie lllt'ntiOlwd particularly that sIll' fix(,d luneh 
for th' students and that she provides discipline for tilt' youngl'r boys 
wlwn they JWCOIlH' rowdy, In discussing the volunlt,'pr program, John sel'S 

it as another lwnl'fidd component ,)f tht' total Parolt' Centl'r progralll, 
which hplps him stay out of trouble, 

WhilE' at ITS, John was vistt'd twice by a man who John describpd as in 
his late .'50's, whos(' nanll' ht' was unabh' to recall. This \\'<lS <lnotht'r positive 
t'xpprit'nCt' which WdS terminated wlwn John was transferrt'ci to a eamp, 
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A VOLUNTEER'S VIEW OF FEMALE 
WARDS 

By DANIEL MANDEL 

Mr. Mandel, who lL'orked for 11 months as a volunteer at the Northem 
Clinic, is now employed as a professiollal counselor at a halfway house 

for adult offenders ill Woodlalld. 

- , . I 
The author, like many volunteers, was involved in his non-paid activi- I 
ties while a student-and as a student of corrections he took a com- , 
prehensive look at the problems of female offenders. I 

L·~--· ,_.. .... -. -' .... ' '.. ____ m.~· ~,;,2-.";;;;;;......'==-.;;;=~-=' --;;..:,-, 
For 11 months through mid-1976 I worked in the girl's program at tilt' 

\:orthern Reception Center-Clinic. I have enjoyed my experiencp \vith 
the girls, and learned a great deaL I've found the staff members to bl' 
sincerely concerned individuals. Many aspects of the program, which I 
questiom>d at first, have proven to be vital to helping the \vards. 

Although the scope of my experiehce is limited: I had a desire to study 
female delinquency as an undergraduate student at the lJniversity of 
California at Davis, majoring in sociology. In winter quarter, 1976, I dl>cid· 
ed to begin an independent study project on female delinquency. 

Tht~ basis of my research has been case histories, as told to me by thl' 
\\'ards themselves. I realize this is not a very dependable source. !'n' 
therefore decided to widen the scope of this study and vary tht' nwthods 
of gathering information. This study win not be complete for SOIllp tinh.'. 

The paper that follows is a preliminary report. I do not consider it mOrt' 
than a preview, since it only pertains to the \vards whom I have \vorked 
with at the Youth Authority. I consider this paper to be an outlint', to direct 
my future research. This paper sketches out the areas of significance. It 
uses brief case hIstories to show the importance of each area. 

The areas discus&ed in this paper art'; recidivism, the family and the 
womt>n's movement. Recidivism is a rather old and popular theory. The 
family is considered important for an delinquents, but it would se~m even 
more important to females. Ff'malt's are trained to be IIlore dependent 
than males, so logically females should bt' affected mort> by changes in the 
family. The section on the women's movement is written to investigate 
the speculation of increasingly vi(Jlent crimes among females being a 
by-product of \vomen's liberation. 

The changing trends among female delinquents were important to the 
initial study. My work revealed an increase in violent crimes for female 
dplinquents. This ",,:ark constitutes the first section of my paper. 

Increase in Violent Crime Among Females 
Many articles are being written on tIlt> incrt'ase in violent criIlle among 

ft>males. On Jan. 30, 1976 the San Francisco Chronicle ran a full page 
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article on the increasing violence in female crime. There were no statistics 
to substantiate the thesis of the entire article. The National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency, however, published a study showing a decrease 
in violent crime among adult females, since 1965. Therefore, if anv statisti
cal increase is observed for females the difference must be acco~nted for 
by the juvenile offenders. 

In 1974, the state of ~\1clssachusetts held a special conference entitled 
"The young woman in the criminal justice system-why is she there?" 1 

The c,mference members noted that in lJ74 70 percent of the females 
arrested were status offenders. (Le. runaway, truancy etc.) Concern was 
expressed, however, about the increasing trend toward the more violent 
offenses. Sen. Birch Bayh, a member of the board of advisors for The 
:\'ational Research Center on Female Offenders, strongly urged more 
research on the female juvenile offender.2 Many researchers have ignored 
the female offenders. However, since the rate of violent offenses has 
increased from 4.90 percent to 8.81 percent in a period of five years, it is 
obvious that this problem can no longer be ignored. In addition to the 
overall increase in violent offenses it is also worth further noting the 
change in types of offense, with felony and misdemeanor assaults increas
ing substantially_ Tht> only other category to show a really consistent 
increase is forcible rape, a category with no arre<,~s recorded before 1973. 
These increases indicate a new personality emerging for the female delin
quent. In personality and values tht> female delinquent is increasingly 
resembling her male counterpart. 

The Impact of Recidivism 
There is no simple answer to what is changing the female delinquent: 

the answers tlre vast and complex. A popular theory is that the increase 
in violent crime rtc'sults from initial involvement in the criminal justice 
syslE'm. 

"Typically, the young woman's first offense was non-criminal 
(i.e. runaway, truancy), but later she became invoved in serious 
offenses as a result of inappropriate response to her problem." 1 

Senator Birch Bayh touched on the same topic in his article in referenct> 
to females being arrested for non-criminal offenses more than males. 

"Such arbitrariness and unequal treatment, at a minimum pro
duces more criminals. It is well documented that the earlier a 
child comes into the juvenile system, the grf ·ter the likelihood 
that the child will develop and continue a deb, _quent and crimi
nal career." 2. 

My experience with California Youth Authority certainly showed this 
~)henomenon in a number of cases. One case in point is that of a young 
woman named Jeanie. Jeanie was arrested as a runaway in 1974. She was 

I "St.,it' ProHlp: Young \\'olTwn orrt'ndpr'i 111 \i.l5'5.1chU'Seth" by C.llherme Pierce "ThE' 1-"'01.11" OffendC'r" Octobt'r 1974 
Published by. ~ CCl) 

"'Glrls ill Troubl~ "S.'tont! Cl.,," Iltohnquenl," by s.'nator Barch Bayh "The remah' OrrendN" F,'bru"rv 1975 Published 
b).:-'.CCD. 
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committed to her county Juvenile Hall. She attempted an escape from the 
facility and was committed to California Youth Authority. She was a model 
ward at Youth Authority and was held in high esteem by the staff. She was 
released in July, 1975. Three months later Jeanie returned to Youth Au
thority charged with burglary and assault with a deadly weapon. 

Another illustration is the case of Vanessa. She was first arrested as a 
runaway at age 12; she is now 16 serving time for assaulting an officer 
Since she was 13 the longest Vanessa has been out of a detention facility 
is eight months. 

A child who runs away from home or regularly gets into trouble is 
desperate for help. If that plea is unanswered the child seeks other alterna
tives. Vanessa was seeking security outside of the family. The solution was 
a new home with the Youth Authority. She feels safe and secure there, 
with adults who she feels really care. In addition to her new parents, she 
has also found a peer group which gives her recognition for being violent 
ana disruptive. She now pusses this subcultural value system on to the new 
wards ltkeJeanie,just as she received it years ago. She feels fairly confident 
now that she will be in jail or some form of protective custody for the 
remainder of her life. 

Jeanie is already beginning to show resignation similar to Vanessa's. The 
peer pressure to become a criminal is fairly apparent in the dorm; many 
of the incoming wards lie to each other about their offenses to gain status 
and recognition. 

Diversion programs seem to be the most likely solution. If a runaway is 
locked up and an armed robber is what is returned to the streets I see no 
reasonable benefit to society. The foster home seems to be one fairly good 
alternative. With the new practice of placing the juvenile with a blood 
related foster parent there seems to be even greater chance of success. 
However, the child doesn't always respond to the foster home. Therefore 
other diversion programs are needed. 

Impact of the Family 
The Female delinquent principally comes from broken families. l How 

the specific mechanism works, I'm uncertain, but the pattern seems defi
nite. The girls seem without exception to have begun getting into trouble 
when the parents first broke up. This can be substantiated by a variety of 
cases I've worked with. Ror example, Vanessa first ran away at the age of 
12, the same year her parents divorced. 

Kelli found out at the age of 8 that her mother divorced and remarried 
when she was an infant; her real father was in jail at that time. Kelli ran 
away from home, was taken in by an older runaway affiliated with the 
Hell's Angels. Kelli has just had her fourth miscarriage now at the age of 
15. She is in California Youth Authority serving time for robbery. Kelli's 
major problem seems to be alcohol. Kelli first began drinking at the age 
of 8. She now sits in her room at Youth Authority with fantasies of drinking 
herself to death. 

I In 1974 71 % of the female wards of Youth Authority were from broken homes. According \0 Youth Authority" Annual 
Statistical Summary." 
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The meanr of separation is not always divorce. Doris left home at the 
age of 15, the year after her fatht>r died. She went to live with her boy 
friend. a heroin dealer. They both spent their time in and out of jail and 
they are both in custody now. Doris is 21 and her sentence wiH soon be 
up; she is uncertain of her future except that she has decided not to go 
back to the same boy friend. However, whether or not she will wind up 
with the same type of man remains to be seen. In Doris' case it seems that 
she has been looking for a man to take her father's place. She likes a man 
who "keeps me in line," qnd she prefers older, more independent males. 
What causes the misbehavior is uncertain; why a loss of n parent has the 
effect it does is uncertain. In some cases like Doris, the ward seems to be 
trying to replace the missing parent. 

In other cases the apparent problem seems to be that the single parent 
cannot properly supervise the child along. Some wards seem to feel un
wanted as a result of long drawn out custody battles and they look for a 
place of acceptance. I \vould like, however, to find out why other adoles
cents don't react the same way. Their solutions may be helpful to future 
cases. I think it will also be interesting to note the impact of the no-fault 
divorce law now in effect in California. This may become important since 
it changes the former need of hostility between the two parties. Now 
parties mutually agreeing that they are incompatible can file for dissolu
tion of marriage without the burden of proving blame. By easing hostility, 
no-fault divorce may create an easier transition for the adolescent chil-
dren. . 

Again the foster home seems to be a logical alternative for helping the 
child and to give children from broken homes a more stable home life. 
From all indications, the placement with blood relatives also seems to be 
helpful since the child will probably tend to feel less like an intruder 
coming into a stranger's home. 

The family environment seems to be fairly important. Most of the war:{s 
I've worked with seem to follow the same patterns as their older brothers 
and sisters. When I first met with Barbara she had two older brothers in 
jail and one younger sister in a group home. While Sue was in Youth 
Authority her younger sister Kathy was transferred there for temporary 
detention, from juvenile hall. It would seem likely that the siblings are 
reacting similarly to the' same factors of socialization. While there seems 
to be a strong closeness between the siblings, they seem to feel a tremen
dous amount of guilt and disappointment that their brothers and sisters 
are sharing the same fate they are. When Sue's sister Kathy first arrived 
at Youth Authority she went through a long period of self-recrimination 
over her failure as an Older sister. She felt her younger sister was emulating 
her. Kathy on the other hand felt the same disappointment in her older 
sister although she didn't seem to feel any personal responsibility. 

Effects of the Women's Movement 
There has been a tremendous amount of speculation lately on the rela

tionship, if any, bt'tween the changes in female delinquency and the 
women's movement. The articles in both directions seem to be vague and 

I 

'I 
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poorly documented. While there may be some overall societal shift that 
is becoming an obscure influence, it seems unlikely that these girls are 
really being changed in any direct manner. Many of these girls have 
ambitions of being housewives. They sneer at the feminist movement and 
they seem to want a stronger man to keep them under control. There may 
be some pressures that aren't readily visible, although further research 
will definitely be nE'eded to uncover them. It could be that they are not 
in favor of the women's movement because they hate their present life 
style which is already fairly liberated. Therdore they feel that they want 
to lose the responsibilities of liberation, without realizing that the free
doms would go with them. For the time being I would have' to conclude 
that the impact of the \vomE'n's movement is apparently minor. 

Conclusion 
Female delinquents are changing. The girl's program at the Northern 

Clinic is changing with them. Research will be an important key in making 
changes, and that will help. In the dorm team mE'E'ting, I've heard staff 
members list new possiblE' programs. Many of thesE' will be difficult and 
expensive to implement. Being able to structure these programs, to offN 
the best potential opportunities, will be vital. 

I have enjoyed my work at Youth Authority. ThE' exp£'rience I'VE' had 
to date, makes me feel thE' problems of adolE'scents is a fiPld I want to 
continue in for many years to come. 

The female delinquent is a special intc>rest, and I hope to study it much 
further. This paper is barely a scratch on the surface of a complex intricate 
topic. Many more are nE'E'ded to \vork in this area. Research can no longer 
be predominantly male oriented. The female must bE' includc>d. Youth 
Authority Research Department has been one of the few sourees to 
include the female. I can only hope this study will be a part of a coming 
wave of research. to finally deal v,'ith the female delinquent. 

Finally, I give you Senator Birch Bayh's condusion sinct' {'VI..' never 
heard it said better: 

"We must see to it that the preponderance of delinquency re
search and study is no longer exclUSively male in its orientation, 
for it is essential that we know more about what can be done to 
prevent the personal tragedies involved in the ever increasing 
contribution females are making to the escalating levels of delin
quency and crime. Some assert that the proliferation of danger
ous drugs and their epidemic level of abuse is responsible; others 
cite society's gradual adoption of egalitarian attitudes devoid of 
sexism as the explanation; and several argue that modern, more 
efficient methods of collecting and keeping female crime statis
tics are the answer. Perhaps all of these are contributing factors, 
but it is r::ertain that we know far too little."l 
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VENTURA VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
By JEANNE WOLGEMUTH 

Ms. Wolgemuth is coordinator of volunteer services at the Ventura 
School. 

2.3 

The Ventura School ,,:as one of the eadiest y~uthAutho:tYinSti.tuJ 
ttons.to rna. ke subshmlial use of volunteers and it carries on a compre-lL hensl~_~ program. _ . _ _: 

The Volunteer Program at the Ventura School was created in 1963 as 
~l res~lt of one of ou~ young ladies having a problem establishing her own 
Identity and acceptmg herself. Staff, recognizing her need to establish a 
relationship with a non-authoritarian person who would understand those 
problems uniquely her own, found a young housewife who was willing to 
come to the school once a week to visit this young lady, and soon they 
became very good friends. 

And so, the launching of the Ventura Volunteer Program. 

Ventura Volunteer Visitor 
The Ventura Volunteer Visitor (referred to by our students as their 3-V) 

pro~ram now involves approximately 130 volunteers (on a one-to-one 
basIs), both men and women, who visit students one hour each week. 
Because of the lack of sufficient male voluntrcrs to match with our waiting 
yc)Ung men, we sometimes match female volunteers with these young 
men. T~i~ hasyroved to be quite successful. We average 10·15 students o~ 
our \,:,albng hst for volunteers, while we are constantly attempting to 
recr~lt new volunteers to fill our students' need for a visitor. 

It lS always interesting to anticipate a new 3-V. Appointments are made 
for a prospective 3-V to interview the Coordinator of Volunteer Services. 
The r~asons. why people apply for volunteer work is discovered through 
these mtervlews, and range from the forthright, sensible, helpful, healthy, 
c?eerful ones to the good-humored ones. It is also through these inter
VleWS that we screen those whose needs cannot be filled in our program; 
the over-zealous in their religious approach, and the do-gooders. We are 
constantly searching for volunteers who will be good role models have 
very stable personalities, and show a sincere warmth for young peo~le. It 
would be useless to say tha.t we don't miss in our judgments sometimes of 
those we thought wo~ld meet our criteria, but very often they Screen 
t~emselve~ ou~. O?caslOnally we may have a volunteer who is uncoopera
bve about mstltutlOn rules or is unable to establish a comfortable rapport 
with the student. 

.The Coordinator of Volunteer Services maintains an open door policy 
wlth t~e volu.nteers to assis~ them.in solving their problems in learning to 
deal With their student, their ethmc background, their family background 
their offense, or institutional behavior. ' 

Because a 3-V is not a paid staff member, a newly recruited volunteer 
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is given an overview of the California Youth Authority and the Ventura 
School, and knowledge of policies and procedures within the institution. 
This overview is presented at a mandatory orientation at the beginning 
of their services; thereafter, a 11h hour training session is presented for all 
volunteers once a month on a regular basis. These sessions include a 
mornil1g or evening traiL 'ug session to accommodate working volunteers 
in conjunction with their regular visiting hours. This training not only 
includes assistance with ongoing problems that volunteers find with stu
dents, but also some communication skills, recognition of sub-cultures 
within the institution, different modes of counseling, and how to avoid 
over-reacting when subjected to some highly skilled manipulation. 

After a volunteer has visited the student at least eight times, and the 
student has been granted. off gn .",.cis fJrivileges once a month, they may 
plan four-hour trip to a nearby comr;mnity in Ventura County for shop
ping, walking on the beach, or a s~opping for a hamburger. This is a very 
happy moment for the student and the volunteer when they walk out the 
door of the institution together. The relationship established between 
student ar.J volunteer has bef'Jl such that the escape record is only two 
in 12 years. This unbelievable when you think about the number of stu
dents who go off grounds each ;.nonth. It is a rare occasion when anything 
but a good time happens, as the students appear well-behaved and reluc
tant to do anything to jeopardize this opportunity. 

Community Volunteers 
Another volunteer program in full swing at Ventura School, and an 

extremely helpful and supportive one, is the CO!'"lmunity Volunteer pro
gram. These are community groups assigned to)\ ~pecific cottage and visit 
once a month on the Hving unit for a low-keyed social interaction between 
the students and the volunteers. Community volunteers bring to our stu
dents a line of communication from the communities to help them 
become aware of the activities common in the outside world. They do not 
necessarily have any special skill-just a warmth and caring for our young 
people.They share with the students experiences in family life, homemak
ing activities, community involvements, social skills, and also job skills. 
Each of these groups is comprised of adults 21 or older. The chairperson 
of each group works closely with the Coordinator of Volunteer Services 
and the Senior Youth Counselor of their respective living units ir. discuss
ing plans, entertainment, guests, refreshments and activities for the 
evening. The groups may bring a planned program for part of the visit, 
with guest speakers or entertainers. Sometimes the students provide the 
entertainment or program, and whenever possible, coordinate cottage 
decorations with the theme for the evening. A large portion of each visit 
is given to just natural friendly chit-chatting among students and volun
teers. The evenings are designed with flex.ibility-tapping the creativity 
and innovative skills of the volunteers or students. 

Community volunteers also undertake a number of additional activities. 
For example, in anticipation of Christmas some groups like to provide a 
small gift for each student on their respective living units. Through many 
years of experience we have found that there are usually about 20 students 
on each living unit who are without family, relative or friendship support 
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and, consequently, will not be remembered at Christmastime. It is ror 
these students that the Community Volunteers are asked to assist by mak
ing up 20 boxes, or shopping bags, of various small, individually wrapped 
gifts. Funds to purchase these gifts are made available to each group 
through donations from the community to the institution. In addition, 
these are sometimes supplemented through gift donations also from the 
community. 

Community volunteers are also expected to attend the monthly training 
sessions. 

Activity Volunteers 
The Activity Volunteers are those people who specifically enrich our 

existing programs by providing special outside entertainment for our stu
dents. They volunteer their time and talents in many areas, some of which 
include: special ethnic programs in which our students participate, arts 
and crafts, physical fitness, entertainment, small musical gr 'IpS, dancers, 
instrumentalists, and to fit any particular need the cottage s •. J might feel 
they could use to enrich their program. 

Citizens Advi~ory Committee 
The Citizens Advisory Committee of the Ventura School is a voluntary 

organization composed principally of citizens from Ventura County who 
are interested in the welfare of our students. This committee meets once 
a month with the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent. The pur
pose of the Citizens Advisory Committee is to act as liaison and assist in 
creating a better rapport for the Ventnra School with the citizenry of 
Ventura County and adjacent counties. In addition, they assist in publiciz
ing and promulgating the activities and accomplishments for the school 
and staff. 

All volunteers join in a group effort to see that the students at the 
Ventura School enjoy a bountiful Christmas. They devote many hours in 
wrapping gifts and stuffing stockings weeks in advance of Christmas. Staff 
and volunteers together make every effort to provide a cheerful Holiday 
Season. In fact, it is a year 'round project fer volunteers to help make the 
students at Ventura School feel that they are not forgotten-that someone 
indeed really cares about them. 

Mrs. Mary Rutherford of Oxnard, 3-V Chairperson, and Mrs. Orca Hux
ley of Camarillo, Community Volunteer Chairperson, have this to say 
about the Ventura School Volunteer Program: 

"Though we are a loosely knit organization in the se'nse that we 
have no formal list of officers, we hav'e many very willing and 
tireless volunteers who respond willingly and readily to the needs 
as they arise and work together and sep~rately to produce a very 
fine program. Some have been involved since the inception of the 
program, and are just as enthusiastic and challenged as ever. This 
speaks very well for the staff, from the Superintendent on down, 
for they set !i\ tone of friendliness, interest and sureness that in
spires the volunteer to recruit and increase our numbers, and to 
contribute to the entilllsiasti..! spirit of the total picture:' 

------------_.'""-----------------------------
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'THE STORY OF ROBYN 
By GREG DABEL 

Mr. Dabel is business manager of M-2 Sponsors Inc., u'hich is ill the 
businesss of matching community people with institutionalized per

sons with the objective of enhancing the ex-offender's successful reeT/
try into the community. 

I 

The plight and the prospects of a youthful offender may seem hope- 1 
less, Sometimes, the involvement of a concerned and warm person I 
from the community qan change all that. J 

This is a true story about a special relationship between two people, 
who were willing to take the risks of getting involved in each other's lives, 
to share their fears, joys, weaknesses, and above all, their friendship. This 
is the Sllccess story of Robyn and Cameron who entered into such a rela
tionship as strangers and who grew to become "sisters." 

Robyn was first institutionalized when she was 11. It wasn't that she was 
a real problem child, but she was left on her own enough so that it wasn't 
hard to find ways to get into trouble. It was 1971 when Robyn was put into 
Juvenile Hall on a charge of petty theft. When she was released she found 
life at home had not changed so she decided to run away. It had only been 
a few months after her initial release when she was sent back to Juvenile 
Hall because she had run away from home. 

TAHOE.BOUND-Robyn, left, and Cameron get ready to leave together for a weekend of relaxation at 
Lake Tahoe. 
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.1"01' the next five years Robyn was a "runaway." It became a part of her 
hfe-st~le over those years: Each time she was sent home to her family in 
Reddmg or to a foster home, she would run away again within three to four 
mone . Attempts to keep her home always proved unsuccessful. She 
admits that her home life was not what drove her away time after time, 
but, at the same time, it didn't hold her. To Robyn, home never seemed 
to be an inviting place. For all those years she never felt settled and she 
always had the desire to get out of the house, to travel and to see places 
she hadn't seen before. Looking back, Robyn says she never understood 
why sht felt unsettled and restless, but she admits there wasn't much to 
motiv~,te her at home and that she felt very little responsibility to her 
family. 

Constantly on the run, Robyn hitchhiked through several western states 
and through most of California, always trying to stay ahead of the authori
ties who would take her back home. She spent most of her time in the San 
Franc.isc? Bay Area staying with people she would meet while hitchhiking. 
By thiS time, when the authorities did catch up with her, she refused to 
go back home because she realized the shame and unacceptance she 
would have to. face. Fin~lly, she was placed in a fostpr home. But Robyn's 
unsettled feelmgs hadn t changed, she quickly gre",: unhappy with her 
foster home environment and ran away from three different foster homes 
in one year. In the end, because of so many failures to keep Robyn either 
at home or with a foster family, she was committed to the CYA and sent 
to the Northern Reception Center-Clinic in June 1974. 
. It wa,s at NRCC that Robyn met Cameron, her M-2 Sponsor, for the first 

tIme. Cameron \vas a young, outgoing woman who had heard about the 
M-2 program and had responded with immediate enthusiasm by volun
teering her time to visit someone in the institution. Robyn, still without· 
~~ch ~!re?~ion in her l,ife, heard about M-2 and decided that having a 
fnend VISIt her wasn t such a bad idea. the two were "matched" in 

October and they took an immediate liking to each other, but they didn't 
have much time to get acquainted as Robyn was paroled from NRCC in 
December. 

This time Robyn decided to try living with her father in Los Angeles. 
Even though she loved her father she quickly became dissatisfied and 
restless, and took off again. This time, when the authorities arrested her 
in Oakland, she \vas sent south the Youth Authority's Ventura School. 

While at Ventura, Robyn began considering the isolation and loneliness 
of an institution. Robyn felt that there was no one who would visit htl' no 
one on the outside who seemed to care, except for the woman who had 
visited her for two months when she was at NRCC in Sacramento. She 
wanted to renew her friendship with her M-2 Sponsor, Cameron. It took 
a month, but Robyn finally persuaded the officials at Ventura to send her 
back to NRCC. Her request was granted because the officials felt that if 
she was closer to home and to her friend Cameron, she might have a better 
chance of getting "settled." 

One of the first things Robyn did when she returned to NRCC was to 
contact M-2 and ask to be rematched with her friend Cameron. The match 
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was reinstated and this time, it lasted for eight months, Robyn's Il'llgth of 
stay, during \vhkh time they grew to be close friends. Cameron visited as 
often as sh~' could, usuallv twice u month. And since she lived close to 
Sacramento, she would t~lephom> Robyn on the weeks she didn't visit. 
Cameron began to notice some attitude changes in Robyn. The first was 
Robyn's relationship with her mother. Robyn was learning to sit dO\vn and 
talk with her mother. Also, before Robyn knew Cameron, doing tiIlll' at 
CYA institutions had provided all the security she seemingly wanted. But 
after their friendship began to develop, Robyn began to rl'cognize that 
there were better alternatives in lift> than just hiding her ht>ud ifl the sand 
at an institution. Robyn was maturing and learning to cope. 

Eight months was a long time for Robyn. And with hC'r thoughts and 
attention directed outside the institution more and mOrt" she "vas, at 
times, despondent and depressed with her situation. But with passes on 
the horizon she began to perk up a bit. As soon as it was possible for Robyn 
to go out on day passes, Cameron would take her for thp entire day OIl 

weekends. On their first day out together the two girls spt>nt the entin' 
day just shopping. And in the months following, Robyn used lwr day pass 
privileges to be with her friend Campron. Together they v .. ·ould go on 
picnics, to the m )Vies, or just relax at Cameron's home by the pool. Robyn 
looked forward to the days out of the eYA facility. They not only gave her 
a chance to escape from thp cold, sterile life on the inside, but S}1f' looked 
forward to her woman-to-woman talks with Cameron. 

Robyn remembers that the CY A counselors were frequently too busy to 
just sit and talk with her. And manv times sh~ felt the need to talk with 
someone older than herself to discu~s her problems. This is where the M-2 
Sponsors program met Robyn's need. M-2 provided an opportunity for 
Robyn and Cameron to develop a one-to-one relationship. Their relation
ship grew in love and respect for one another and Robyn began to sensp 
that her life had worth and that she should take seriously the privilege and 
responsibility of freedom. 

Robyn and Cameron often kid each other about really being "sisters" 
and in many ways, they are. Robyn says she's done a lot of growing up since 
she first met Cameron. Cameron, like many M-2 sponsors, says that she has 
learned a lot herself. They've both learned from their experiences with 
one another and it's hard to say who has really benefited the most. Camer
on had originally wanted to help by volunteering her time with a person 
in need, and found herself helping a friend make it through a tough spot. 
Robyn's attitude changed from one of a whimsical young girl into that of 
a young woman with some definite plans, goals and hopes. Robyn was 
paroled in August of 1975 as her attitude changes were obvious to her 
counselors. She appeared to be much more "settled" and capable of han
dling herself at home. 

Robyn has been out of the CY A now for a year and is still living at home 
with her mother and stepfather in Redding. She still has her problems, but 
they are far fewer than in the past, and she is demonstrating her capability 
to solve those that do arise. She has re-enrolled in high school and, for thp 
first time in her life, is doing extremely well there too. Her mother and 
stepfather are happy with her. The feelings at home are those of coop era-
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tion and trust, two attitudes that did not exist five years ago. Her mother 
feels that Robyn's motivation and positive attitude are the result of the 
constant encouragement of her M-2 sponsor, Cameron. 

Robyn is even getting excited about the idea of becoming a writer. She 
plans to take more English courses in the fall and she would like to share 
her .tife story with other young people who are experienCing the same 
feelmgs she felt while institutionalized. Now she knows that life is more 
than sitting around looking at four walls and waiting for someone else to 
change your situation. As Robyn puts it, "You must have the desire to 
change and the will to carry through that desire before things can begin 
to change." Recently, Robyn applied for volunteer work at the Probation 
Department in Redding. 
. Cameron is no,,":, "matched" with another girl at NRCC but still keeps 
m close contact wlth Robyn. They keep in touch by telephone and letters 
and they even plan weekend trips together. Whenever possible Robyn 
takes the bus down to spend a weekend with Cameron and her family. The 
two usually spend most of their time relaxing and talking girl-talk. Their 
latest wee~end trip together was up to Lake Tahoe where they spent the 
day shoppmg and sunbathing at King's Beach. Then they came back to 
S~cramento for dinner. The following morning was spent relaxing at Para
dlse Beach on the American River, followed by more shopping downtown. 
That evening Cameron invited friends over for a barbecue and by the 
time Sun~~y evening rolled around they were exhausted, but happy. It's 
not surpnsmg that among Robyn's favorite things she lists 'visiting her 
"sister", Cameron.' ' 
N~it~er of them expected the relationship to be what it is today. In the 

begmnmg they had both been cautious about their relationship but now 
they find it easy to rap, share problems, even cry together. As an M-2 
sponsor, Cameron wasn't a counselor, a mother, a social worker or a psy
chologist, but simply a "friend" who ended up a "sister." That's why 
Robyn's story is now a success story. 
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THREE WARDS' IMPRESSIONS OF 
VOLUNTEERS 

Compiled by Manuel Roman 

Mr. Roman is a staff member at the Northern Clinic. 

Volunteers are widely used at the Cheyenne Lodge in the Northern 
Reception Center·Clinic. Here, three wards anonymously tell how 
they feel about them. 

Volunteers involved in the Cheyenne Co-Ed program have had a good 
effect on my script for the future. 

In the Cheyenne Co-Ed program at this time, we have 32 volunteers. 
They are good people and very considerate to take the time to spend with 
us. They listen to our problems and help plan programs with the counsel· 
ors for which I want to thank them. We feel comfortable expressing our 
deep feelings about problems that we aren't able to tell our counselors. 
Most of them can be trusted to not spread private conversations to other 
people, which helps me to trust people more. 

Seeing volunteers my own age (22) who are making it in college or in 
jobs, helps me to believe I too can make it. They made me realize that 
there are better ways to make it on the outside than living in crime. 

I feel, myself, that this program would not be as good as it is without the 
hard work of our volunteer coordinator, Manuel Roman. Because he took 
the time and cares, he made it possible for me to go on many different 
activities and field trips where I got to know the volunteers better. It 
relieves the pressure of everyone interrupting your conversations with the 
volunteer when you can go out on field trips and be on a one to one basis. 

The time I have spent in this program has allowed me to get to know 
several volunteers. They have helped make my time very useful in helping 
me prepare my state of mind for when I do leave this institution. 

I have had a lot of good experiences with a lot of the volunteers in the 
Cheyenne Program. I have gone on many outside trips with thr,;1Tl. But one 
thing that I have learned from a "special volunteer" is I learned more 
about God! I still have so many more things to learn, but the volunteer has 
helped me turn my life to God! This "special volunteer" has also been 
appointed my M-2 sponsor because she cares! I'm not writing many lines 
in this paragraph, but there is a lot of love and care showing in this 
paragraph. 

Ever since I've been here at the Northern Cliuic, I've noticed that there 
are a lot of college students coming into the different dorms and helping 
the wards with some of the problems they might have. I think this is really 

\ -
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great. Here these people are giving up their free time to come and be a 
friend to someone they don't even know. I mean if there's something 
bothering you and the counselors just don't have the time to listen to what 
you might have to say, you'll always find that these volunteers are more 
than willing to listen to you and give you some good sound advice about 
what you should do to solve whatever is bothering you. It's nice to have 
someone who cares and these volunteers really do care. They're the best 
kind of' friend you can have in a place like this or anyplace else for that 
matter. 

To me these people are the greatest. I guess all I can really say is that 
I am glad they are here and I want to let them know that I am very 
thankful to them for giving up their free time to be a friend to me. 
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